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San Mateo County Optometric Society 

April General Meeting Postponed!! 
 

Due to COVID-19 our April meeting will be 
postponed until July!  We will instead have an 

informal Q&A Zoom Webinar next Wednesday, April 
1st at 6:30 PM.  Check your email to join! 

 
May General Meeting Tentatively set for: 

 
When: Wednesday, May 27th at 6:30 

Topic: SFVA Residents Grand Rounds (2 CE Hours) 
Speaker: Kelly Liu OD, Tiffanie Truong OD, Jessica 

Yuen OD 

 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President: Serena Cox 

 

Immediate-Past President:  

Matthew Wong 

 

Treasurer: Elizabeth Cheng 

 

Secretary: Serena Cox 

 

Membership Chair: Tiana Leung 

 

C.E. Chair: Alfred Vong 

 

Site Coordinator:  Olga Mukha 

 

Speaker Coordinator: Alfred Vong 

 

Sponsorship Coordinator:  

Samantha Bautista 

 

Newsletter: Jen Lin 

COVID-19 Dues Relief For CA Optometrist

As all of us are aware, the COVID-19 pandemic is having an immediate and 
devastating impact on the practice of our profession. We understand that it is a 

challenging time for many of your practices. In response, the COA board has voted 
to waive all membership dues and assessments for two months, effective 

immediately. 

It's been a rough week to put it mildly. With the stay at home order issued by our 
governor, we have our directive set before us. Reschedule routine eye exams and 

be available for urgent, non-routine care. 

 
By no means is this meant to be an exhaustive list. It's just an idea of what "urgent, 
non-routine care" could entail. I put this out because I've had a lot of questions from 

around the state. 
 

It's going to be a rough ride ahead, but remember we're all in this together. If you 
need anything at all, reach out to us at COA. Don't hesitate. This too shall pass. 

http://www.smcos.org/
https://myemail.constantcontact.com/COVID-19--Dues-Relief-for-CA-Optometrists.html?soid=1114289941549&aid=qvVhAFlQLbE


 
P RESIDENT’S M ESSAGE 

 
 

 

So let me first say this is not how I expected 2020 to go.  It was supposed to be 
our year #2020eyeexam and all the corny eye jokes you could handle.  However, 
we find ourselves in the middle of an unprecedented health crisis with COVID-19.  
 
On March 17th, 2020 at 12:01 am the Bay Area, including San Mateo County, 
was put under a “shelter-in-place” mandate immediately.  Under this mandate, 
businesses that do not provide “essential services” were required to close.  While 
healthcare would fall under the category of “essential services” the California 
Optometric Association strongly recommended that optometrists practicing in 
California voluntarily suspend “nonessential or nonurgent optometry” care until at 
least April 7th. As always, it is expected that optometrists will continue to be 
available as needed for emergency care and services.  
 
I would ask that all of us heed these guidelines and halt all routine eye care until 
at least April 7th.  I know that this is a very difficult time for many practices and 
doctors both emotionally and financially, but as health care professionals, we all 
have a role to play in "flattening the curve" in order to help limit infections and 
slow the spread of the virus. 
 
The COA and SMCOS are here to support you, your practice, staff, families, and 
patients during this difficult and devastating time in our profession's history.  COA 
has created a COVID-19 website with up-to-date news and information regarding 
COVID-19 and also valuable resources to help us navigate this stressful time.  
 
Lastly, I would like to say thank you!  It is a great honor to a part of this 
organization and to serve as your president. Please let me know if I can be of any 
assistance to you and we will get through this! 
 
Feel free to contact me if you have any questions.  Stay safe and healthy! 
  
Best Regards, 
 
Serena Cox 

 
 

Samaritan House  

 
4031 Pacific Blvd, San 

Mateo, CA 94403 

 
Optometrist volunteers needed 

 

 

Sign-up here or contact Rob Mabet at 650-578-0400.  Patients can even 
be seen at your office if you would prefer to generously donate your chair 

time. 
 

RMabe@samaritanhousesanmateo.com 
 

https://sites.google.com/coaboard.org/coa2020/covid-19
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1WCs4bj95NyitgXPRXEy6EX-jV_AULwlJwYP2DzT4Wio/edit#gid=0
mailto:RMabe@samaritanhousesanmateo.com


 
COVID-19 Information 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

COVID-19 Resources 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-facilities/index.html
https://sites.google.com/coaboard.org/coa2020/financial-assistance?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/coaboard.org/coa2020/practice-resources/employee-time-off-and-pay?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/coaboard.org/coa2020/member-benefits?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/coaboard.org/coa2020/practice-resources?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/coaboard.org/coa2020/practice-resources/telehealth-resources?authuser=0
https://sites.google.com/coaboard.org/coa2020/ce?authuser=0
https://www.mmc.com/content/mmc-web/mmc-v2/en/pages/coronavirus.html
https://www.gov.ca.gov/2020/03/19/governor-gavin-newsom-issues-stay-at-home-order/
http://communications.aoa.org/q/17MJCdEOAMhzg0qEDLrUZH/wv
https://www.optometry.ca.gov/formspubs/covid_board_update.pdf


 
 

Thank You to our Platinum Level Sponsor: 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

CARES Act 

The US House has passed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act, 

now known as the “CARES Act.” Here's what optometrists should know. 

 
What relief currently exists, and what changes with the new CARES Act? 
7(b) SBA economic injury disaster loan (EIDL) loan program. 
 

The economic injury disaster loan (EIDL) program is currently available through the SBA website. The EIDL 
program provides loans at a rate of 3.75% for businesses that were impacted by COVID-19. Many optometry 
practices may have already applied for this, and if you did you may not be eligible for a relief loan under the 
CARES Act. EIDL loans are term loans that would be made and the expectation is that these loans would be 
paid back in full with the accumulated interest. 

 
SBA 7(a) Relief Loans under the CARES Act 
 

The current draft of the CARES ACT includes authorization of $349 billion in funds for businesses with no 
more than 500 employees or the applicable “size standard” for a particular industry in which the business 
operates, if greater than the proposed 500 employees (we don’t have to worry too much about the size 
standard in the eyecare industry). 

 
What are the details of the CARES Act for optometry practices? 
 
The covered period of the proposed 7(a) program would begin February 15, 2020 and end December 31, 2020. For 
eligible borrowers (defined below), the proposed loan amounts and intended use areas for loans are currently 
defined as: 
 

● The ability to borrow up to $10,000,000 or the business’s average total monthly payroll costs including 
salaries, sick leave, state and local payroll tax payments, and insurance premium costs over the preceding 
12-month period from the loan origination date multiplied by 2.5. One caveat here is that any wages for 
employees who earn more than $100,000 per year will not be eligible for consideration in the total calculation 

 
The total loan received can be used towards paying: 

● Payroll 
● Mortgage 
● Rent and utilities 
● Interest and debt obligations 

 
To be eligible for the 7(a) loans you must meet a list of specific criteria 

● Your organization must have been operating on February 15, 
2020 

● Your organization must have had employees who were paid salary and payroll tax, or hired on as 
independent contractors 

● Your organization must have been substantially impacted by public health restrictions related to COVID-19 
● Your organization must make a good faith certification that you have indeed been affected by COVID-19 

specifically and 
● That funds will be utilized to retain workers, maintain payroll, and make payments on outstanding debt 

obligations 
 

As opposed to most other loans, the 7(a) loans can effectively function more like a grant, as there are specific 
criteria, that, if met, would qualify the borrower for forgiveness on the loan balance. Eligible borrowers will be able to 
apply for loan forgiveness up to the amount they spend in the first eight weeks after the loan’s start date on activities 
such as payroll, rent and utilities, and mortgage interest.  More information will likely come in the next few weeks on 
how to apply for a CARES act loan. 



 

 

 
Thank You to our Gold Level Sponsor: 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 



 

COA News 

How the $2T stimulus package 

impacts doctors of optometry 

 
President Donald Trump has signed a $2 trillion stimulus bill 
to address the dramatic economic crisis caused by the 
coronavirus pandemic. Although the AOA-backed 
physician-specific crisis relief provision (S. 3559/H.R. 6365) 
was ultimately not added to the aid package released today, 

optometry practices nationwide are included in and will directly benefit from the $350 billion in emergency 
7(a) loans to be made as soon as possible through local lenders, which would be completely forgiven if 
used for legitimate business purposes. The bill also contains a number of other provisions that will benefit 
doctors of optometry. 
 
In addition to ensuring that optometry is treated fairly under the new 7(a) “forgivable” loan program, AOA 
will continue working with Senators Bennet and Barrasso and other champions to secure additional 
targeted physician relief that doctors of optometry need and deserve. Thanks to the thousands of doctors 
and students who have been pushing their lawmakers in recent days, support has continued to grow for 
the AOA plan for immediate relief (S. 3559/H.R. 6365)that we will continue to push in the days ahead. 
There is already talk of a “phase four” bill on Capitol Hill now being assembled.  
 
Overall, the roughly $2 trillion plan would provide a one-time $1,200 check to individual taxpayers and 
$2,400 for married filers (phase-out begins at $75k single, $150k married), with an extra $500 per child. 
The bill also expands unemployment insurance with additional federal monies of $600 per week to 
combine with state funds and help get workers to 100 percent of their previous wages. The bill would also 
expand access to unemployment for part-time and self-employed workers. Click here for a full summary of 
the provisions impacting doctors of optometry. 
 
AOA is hosting a COVID-19 relief webinar on Tuesday, March 31 at 6 pm PST. During the session, AOA 
experts will provide doctors of optometry with an update on new changes for Sick Leave and Family 
Medical Leave Act (FMLA) requirements as well as review financial support details resulting from this 
week’s historic stimulus package. Register in advance for this webinar by clicking here. 
 

 
 

 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019q7_s6Y6u8xxIeUCYJld7wXuF0t7GmG1zjiOOHsnCG3f7pjjajH31mDb59sAuyktKaGgRllGSU63hp5yUU-yEA4Y4xpIkNwKkmk81osV97CBNZrO87ahzMdkZmjtYNf-T_IKTVdyLNMdJtF2jdEPDmy3xS1jKM5OOsU8AhDSQsVRz19zaT_1INXrJTigpo-Gcolo2z3lIeTaj-5AwfLusw==&c=29aXOLzRt8yrgsZqX7HDg6x4ddJ7_DorQlzbirlcptW16c2xK2_0JQ==&ch=CvFlx6M060MRIY3fD1UG0i7j_406RINgGwyfG7YUgJ_Px8FoVTGn0g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019q7_s6Y6u8xxIeUCYJld7wXuF0t7GmG1zjiOOHsnCG3f7pjjajH31mDb59sAuyktwvrJCkB_DlGEiXjbo1ykFqXkRXS-N9krqr2q6AjT13_CnFz3aDBPGRaSlr_7FTMjwgB4Dn7Ho-QwTS7IPmXCsrgYeDERQipmRaP0ulTX30f1Ch85K6uzdt0PM1V79Y15Um1EC1p4ZAM=&c=29aXOLzRt8yrgsZqX7HDg6x4ddJ7_DorQlzbirlcptW16c2xK2_0JQ==&ch=CvFlx6M060MRIY3fD1UG0i7j_406RINgGwyfG7YUgJ_Px8FoVTGn0g==


 

COA News 

Advocacy during the COVID-19 

crisis 

 
The California Legislature is in recess now and is scheduled to 
reopen April 13, with lawmakers practicing social distancing. It’s not 
clear that will happen. They may find a way to do their work 
remotely. When they come back, legislators may be asked to 
prioritize their bills, or drop any bills unrelated to the crisis. Either 
way, the main focus of the Legislature will be passing a budget.  
 
On Tuesday, Newsom’s budget director sent a letter to state agencies saying they “should have no 
expectation of full funding for either new or existing proposals” because of deteriorating economic 
conditions tied to the spread of the virus. COA’s request for increasing Medi-Cal reimbursement rates is 
no longer possible this year. Additionally, eyeglasses coverage for adults under Medi-Cal is in jeopardy. 
We will not know for sure until the governor releases his revised budget proposal on May 15.  
During this time of uncertainty, COA has prioritized advocacy of the following issues:  
 
Online CE - COA has been advocating that the State Board of Optometry grant automatic extensions for 
optometrists to complete continuing education coursework and allow all hours as online CE during this 
crisis. The State Board of Optometry does not have the authority to do this without an order by the 
Governor. COA has been pushing for such an order.  
 
Small business relief - COA will be advocating for financial relief for optometric offices when the 
Legislature returns. COA also continues to advocate for an exemption from AB 5, legislation passed last 
year to increase restrictions on independent contracting. This crisis has put enormous pressure on 
optometry offices and AB 5 limits an optometrist’s ability to recover because it prevents most optometrists 
from being independent contractors.  
 
Financial assistance for optometry schools - COA will also be advocating for emergency funding for 
the optometric schools and colleges that have effectively been shut down by the crisis.  
 
Telehealth - COA will continue to advocate for new rules that make it easier for doctors to provide 
services via telehealth. Newsom has already directed that commercial and Medi-Cal managed care plans 
must allow members to obtain health care via telehealth when medically appropriate to do so. Providers 
will be reimbursed at the same rate, whether a service is provided in-person or through telehealth. 
 

 
 

 

 



 

 

SMCOS Leadership 
 
 

 
 

Dr. Radbert Chin, Dr. Jen Lin, Dr. Richard Hom, and Dr. Serena Cox at COA House of Delegates in LA 
On February 21-22 2020!! 

 
 
 

 
Membership News 

 
 
 

 

Welcome New Members 
 

Michelle Choy, OD 

Tiffany Chuang, OD 

Jackson Lau, OD 

Tiana Leung, OD 

Edward Soss, OD 

Christoper Tom, OD 

 

 



 
 

Thank You to our Silver Level Sponsor: 
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Meet Dr. Tiana Leung OD!  
 

Originally from Southern California, Dr. 
Leung moved to Berkeley for undergrad 
and optometry school at Cal, and has 
never wanted to leave the Bay Area 

since!  She worked at the UC Berkeley 
Clinical Research Center for 10 years, 

conducting clinical trials on contact 
lenses and dry eyes, and is currently 

practicing at two private practices in San 
Francisco.  Dr. Leung lives in Daly City 

with her husband, and they are 
expecting their first child at the end of 
April!  She hopes everyone and their 
families are staying safe and healthy. 

 
We're lucky to have her serving as the 

newest member of our board! 

 
 
 

 
 
 

In her free time before the 
shelter-in-place, Dr. Leung 

enjoyed traveling around the 
world, experimenting with 

new food recipes, and 
catching musical 

performances (musical 
theater/concerts) in the Bay 

Area.  

 



 
 

Thank You to our Bronze level Sponsors: 
 

  
 

 
 
 

 
San Mateo County Optometric Society 

www.smcos.org 
 

 

Friend us on facebook:  SMCOS Facebook  
 

 
 

           Suggest an article: Send an Email 

http://www.smcos.org/
http://www.smcos.org/
http://www.facebook.com/
mailto:jenlinOD@gmail.com

